Is there anything I can do?

Hope For Juveniles
Ministry (HJM)

HJM focuses on four spheres of these young
lives: Spiritual walk, health, education , and
food security. Your prayers and financial contributions are welcome to assist in these goals
You can also donate materials like blankets,
clothes, food, laundry, and bathing soap. “For
I was hungry and you gave me something to
eat, I was thirsty and gave me something to
drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in. I
needed clothes and you clothed me,...I was in
prison and you came to visit me.” Matt. 25:35-36.
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Reaching to Transform Lives

It is God’s love that compels us to serve others .

As those whom Christ has lavished his love upon,
it is our privilege to express that same love for

others. Hope for Juveniles Ministry targets the
social outcasts of Malawian society—those

gripped by darkness and immersed in fear, hope-

lessness, and shame. Our ministry is dedicated to
sharing God’s love through discipleship, fellow-

ship, prayer, and education. By this we pray for
the restoration of their dignity (as imago Dei),

the redemption of their lives (through Christ), the
reformation of their lifestyle (via education), and

the renewal of their purpose (through friendship).

Reaching Out, Transforming Lives

Some juveniles HJM is Educating and Discipling at Kachere Prison
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Helping imprisoned juveniles find
freedom through the transforming
Gospel of Christ providing peace of
mind and an enduring hope.
“…’I was in prison and you came to visit me,’...and the
King will reply…’whatever you did for one of the least of
these brothers of mine, you did it for me’.” Matt. 24:36

OUR VISION

The Transforming
Power of the Gospel.
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HJM rejoices together with heaven over the
gracious work God is doing at Kachere Juveniles Prison.
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portunity to quality education, nurturing juveniles
into mature men, industrious, independent, and
productive citizens.
Our Commitment is to meet:

1. Spiritual needs.
2. Healthy needs.

3. Educational needs.

personnel., access to a balanced diet, and provides

Kachere Prison serving but we can do it together
through your help ugh your help.
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